BRUSH Architects is in a dynamic growth phase. Founded in 2012, we have solid client relationships with public, private, government, university and schools as well as P3 clients.

The core of our work is historic preservation and existing building resilience. Our in house team is a blend of architects and conservators. We are in Chicago and most of our projects are local. As a small office, everyone draws, all have involvement with clients, project development, and on site survey and services during construction. We are experts in facade, roofs, walls, windows, and have numerous projects with historic interiors and overall modernization of buildings. We are WBE, we often team with larger firms, and because of good personalities and dynamics and talent, we continue the relationships often balancing out our relationships with BRUSH as prime to the larger firms, and then flipping to BRUSH as specialty consultant.

Applicant must apply directly to BRUSH - no headhunters or job assist agencies please. Role of project management will be team coordination of up to 4 in house as well as our specialty consultants, drawing development, site survey, progress meetings, QA/QC of assigned projects and on project swap days to present clear eyes on all projects in the office, client communication, project coordination, and more upon communication with us.

Writing and Drawing skills are a must - or willing to learn to draw in acad or Vectorworks. Site work includes interest and ability to be on roofs, on facades, on lifts, in buildings of varying conditions of occupancy.

We are national and international leaders in historic preservation and existing building renewal. We take pride in being kind and respectful to our entire team, while maintaining and continuing to raise our own standards of professionalism. We remain a blend of in person and remote work. Must be located in Chicago and willing to travel typically on day trips.

Salary: $60-80,000 dependent upon experience, time commitment, flex schedule options, etc.

Website link:  www.brusharchitects.com - in process of being updated for our 10 year anniversary.

Please contact
Mary Brush, FAIA - Owner, Principal, Architect
mary@brusharchitects.com
Office address:  4200 N. Francisco, Chicago IL 60618